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Abstract 
 

The first chapter investigates whether mandating a managed care option for California Medicaid 
beneficiaries improves access to prenatal care and birth outcomes in a traditionally fee-for-
service system.   We compare two competing models: one that only offers a county-organized 
health system option (COHS), and the Two Plan Model (TPC) that provides mothers with a 
choice between the county system and a commercial managed care organization.  The results 
show that while COHS improved access, only the TPC program led to reductions in low-birth 
weight.  The superior health outcomes obtained with TPC might be explained by higher quality 
care induced by competition among health providers and/or mainstreaming Medi-Cal 
beneficiaries into commercial organizations that also serve higher income populations.  
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1.0 Introduction 
 

During the 1990s, California undertook a sweeping change in its Medicaid program by 

shifting over half of the beneficiaries from fee-for-service into managed care.  In fact, by 2001, 

over 5.8 million Medi-Cal recipients (52 percent) were enrolled in managed care.  California was 

not alone as 57 percent of all Medicaid recipients nation-wide were in managed care by 2002 

(Figure 1).1   States embraced managed care in part as a solution to control skyrocketing costs 

following private sector success with using managed care to control cost during the 1980s 

(Kaestner, 2002), and as a means of improving access to quality primary care for low-income 

groups (McCall et. al., 2000).  Indeed, access to quality care has been a problem for fee-for-

service Medi-Cal patients (Menges et. al., 2001; Coburn et. al., 1999). In fact, many pregnant 

Medi-Cal beneficiaries started prenatal care late and most used providers associated with the 

county public health care systems. 

In this paper, we investigate the impact of California mandating that Medi-Cal 

beneficiaries be given a managed care option on their access to prenatal care and birth outcomes.  

We take advantage of the fact that California mandated that Medi-Cal recipients in 22 out of 58 

counties be provided with a managed care option (Table 1).  In addition, counties began 

implementing the mandate at different times between 1994 and 2000. This variation in time and 

geography provides us with a potential instrument for estimating the impact of managed care on 

the health outcomes of California’s poor using a double difference approach. 

We also examine the importance of offering an existing mainstream commercial 

managed care option as opposed a county organized managed care plan, which is a non-

                                                 
1 Presently, all states except for Alaska and Wyoming have some form of Medicaid managed care (Kaiser 
Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, 1999). 
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commercial managed care option that contracts with the network of mainly public providers 

traditionally used by Medi-Cal beneficiaries. A number of counties implemented County 

Organized Health Systems (COHS) that provide a single county organized managed care option, 

whereas others used the Two Plan Model (TPC) that offers choice between a mainstream 

commercial plan and the county organized option.  

Using longitudinal birth record information from California’s vital statistics from 1991 

through 2001, and paying close attention to the choice of control group, we find that offering 

managed care reduced the number of low-birth weight and premature births in TPC counties, but 

not in COHS counties. These findings are especially remarkable given the overall rise in low-

birth weight and premature babies during the 1990s.  Moreover, that managed care had positive 

health benefits is important for public policy given that there do not appear to be any cost 

savings for Medi-Cal from managed care (Duggan, 2002). 

These results also highlight the importance of providing a mainstream commercial 

managed care option to improve the health of babies in poor populations. The commercial 

groups effectively mainstream Medi-Cal beneficiaries into care equivalent to mothers with 

higher incomes.  Moreover, the commercial option in the TPC model may have applied 

competitive pressure on the non-commercial managed care option to provide better quality of 

care.  

The paper is organized as follows. In section 1 we describe the pathways by which 

managed care might influence birth outcomes in poor populations and the existing evidence. We 

outline the main managed care models in California in Section 2.  Section 3 describes the 

construction of the data, the treatment and comparison groups, and the dependent variables.  The 

identification strategy is explained in Section 4 and Section 5 presents the validity of the 
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comparison groups and summary statistics.  The results are discussed in Sections 6 and Section 7 

concludes this chapter. 

 
 
2.0 Pathways 

 
Our results are consistent with the design of managed care, which attempts to control 

costs and improve access to quality health care by changing the financial incentives and the 

organization of health care. Under managed care, members choose a provider and the provider 

receives a fixed payment per month for the medical care of each member.  Providers keep or lose 

the difference between the payment and the cost of care. This payment system, called capitation, 

provides an incentive to keep costs low by reducing unnecessary care and by keeping members 

healthy through preventive care.  This emphasis on prevention means that members do not wait 

until they are sick to find a provider and enables the members and providers to develop long-

term relationships.   

Low-income populations are especially likely to benefit from managed care because for 

many of them it is the first time they obtain access to regular and ongoing mainstream health 

care. Moreover, in the case where Medi-Cal beneficiaries take up the commercial option, they 

also have access to the same quality of care that higher income families have, which is a 

substantial improvement. 

Managed care is likely to have its greatest impact on birth outcomes where prevention 

(e.g. early prenatal care) is key to having healthy babies.  Indeed, examining the impact of 

California’s Medi-Cal managed care option on prenatal care and birth outcomes provides a good 

test of the managed care program’s ability to improve access and quality of health care for low-

income populations.  
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In addition to the incentives to invest in prevention, an additional mechanism by which 

managed care might improve health outcomes is through provider competition for patients.  One-

way providers can compete for a patient is by improving the quality of their services.  Our 

analysis sheds light on the importance of competition in managed care on health outcomes. Our 

findings show that health outcomes improved for the Two Plan Model whereas there was little 

change in the model without competition, COHS.  This suggests that in addition to the 

preventive care incentives imbedded in capitation, choice and competition are additional 

important mechanisms by which managed care improves health outcomes. 

Past results on managed care’s ability in improve quality and access for the commercial 

population are mixed.  (Luft, 1981; Miller and Luft, 1994; Miller and Luft, 2002).  These uneven 

findings may be a result of the large number of different types of managed care plans being 

studied, each often serving very different populations.  Indeed, a controlled experiment 

performed by RAND on the commercial population found that managed care lead to no change 

in quality (Manning et. al., 1984). Our results of improved quality and access for California’s 

Medicaid population may be further proof of managed care’s ability to mainstream health care 

for the poor.   

Despite the expansion of Medicaid managed care, there has been little rigorous analysis 

of the impact on quality of care for this population. The analyses of the impact on birth outcomes 

to date are mixed. A number of studies use cross-sectional analysis that could be confounded by 

selection bias issues and therefore suffer from problems of establishing causality (e.g. Oleske et. 

al.,1998; Levison and Ullman, 1998).    A number of other analyses are based on longitudinal 

data, but do not use comparison groups to account for secular trends (e.g. Ray et. al., 1998; 
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Griffen et. al., 1999).  Lastly, Kreiger et. al. (1992)  use control groups, but lack pre-intervention 

data. 

Two studies use a double difference approach. (Kaestner et. al., 2002; Duggan, 2002).  

On the national level, Kaestner et. al. (2002) find that Medicaid managed care has not 

significantly impacted infant health.  The authors perform double difference analyses but have 

difficulties because they cannot clearly identify which births were insured by Medicaid in their 

data.   

In California, Duggan (2002) uses 1993 to 2000 California hospital discharge data to 

examine the impacts of the managed care mandates on avoidable hospitalizations among children 

and infant death.   He uses the FFS Medi-Cal counties as a control group and finds that child 

health status remained unchanged, and that infants were no less likely to die. 

Duggan (2002) also evaluates the impact of the shift from fee-for-service to managed 

care on California state health expenditures. He finds a 15 to 20 percent increase in county Medi-

Cal spending was associated with the switch from fee-for-service to managed care.  However, he 

also finds almost no increase in government expenditures in those counties where 35 percent or 

more of their recipients were already enrolled in an HMO at the time of the mandate, suggesting 

the cost rise is likely to be temporary.  

In these two papers the authors were unable to test if their control group is a valid 

counterfactual.  Although a definitive test is impossible since we will never be able to know what 

would have happened to the treated had they not been treated, pre-intervention data can be used 

to test if the slope of the outcomes variables for the treatment and control groups are similar.  We 

therefore cannot be sure if their results are due to the initiation of managed care for the Medicaid 

population or other factors, which may have caused the groups to have differing trends in the 
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growth rate of the outcome variables.  In our paper, we pay careful attention to choosing the 

correct control group.  We identify three possible control groups—the Medi-Cal fee-for-service 

patients, the un-insured in  Medi-Cal managed care counties, and the commercially insured in 

Medi-Cal managed care counties—and test their appropriateness as counterfactuals using pre-

intervention data.   We choose different control groups for the COHS and the TPC treatment 

groups. 

 
 
3.0 Medi-Cal Managed Care  

 
Medicaid managed care is not new to California, as Santa Barbara began such a program 

in 1983.    However, starting in 1993, the state mandated that 22 out of the State’s 58 counties to 

provide their Medi-Cal beneficiaries with a managed care option.  Between 1994 and 2001, these 

22 counties implemented mandated managed care for their Medi-Cal beneficiaries (Figure 2 and 

Table 1).  The fact that the managed care option was not mandated in all counties provides us 

with potential comparison groups. By January 2002, over 5.8 million Californians or 52 percent 

of all Medi-Cal recipients were part of California’s Medi-Cal managed care program.    

Not all managed care counties use the same model.  Almost all of Medi-Cal managed 

care members were enrolled in one of two programs: the Two-Plan Model (TPC) or County 

Organized Health System (COHS).  TPC enrolls the largest number, 42 percent of all Medi-Cal 

recipients, while, COHS accounts for 8 percent of all recipients.  There are now seven COHSs 

covering eight counties in California and 12 counties with TPC models (Table 1).     

COHS was the first of the two main managed care models to be enacted in California.  In 

this model the county sets up a non-commercial county operated managed care system that is 

responsible for providing medical services to all the Medi-Cal beneficiaries under its jurisdiction.  
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The county operates it as an independent public entity that meets the insurance regulatory 

requirements for pre-paid health plans.  This entity contracts with the network of providers who 

traditionally provided care to Medi-Cal beneficiaries, most of which are in the county public 

health care system. The California State Medi-Cal Assistance Commission pays the COHS a 

prepaid capitated rate each month for each Medi-Cal recipient (McCall et. al., 2001).   

In 1995, 12 counties were designated to participate in the state’s TPC managed care 

program.  Under TPC, the county’s Medi-Cal beneficiaries can choose between a commercial 

managed care plan and a county-developed plan similar to COHS called the local initiative that 

is intended to preserve the network of traditional safety net providers (McCall et. al., 2001).  

Capitation rates are set in the same manner as in the COHS counties.  

The Medi-Cal managed care mandates require that for almost all health care services, 

Medi-Cal beneficiaries use the county-endorsed managed care providers.  However, prenatal 

care, deliveries, and health care for infants are exceptions to this rule.  The TPC plans allow 

pregnant women to obtain a medical exemption so they can choose to opt-out of the managed 

care plan and seek prenatal care and delivery services from a provider of their choice.  Under the 

COHS plan, non-welfare beneficiaries who do not normally receive Medi-Cal may qualify to 

receive prenatal care, delivery services, and health care for their newborns from Medi-Cal when 

they become pregnant.  To ensure continuity of care for this expanded group, the COHS plans 

allow these pregnant women to opt-out of the otherwise required managed care plan and seek 

prenatal care and delivery services from a provider of their choice on a fee-for-service basis. 

Despite the opt-out option, 30 percent of Med-Cal births were covered by managed care by 2000. 
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4.0 The Data 

 
Our empirical analysis is based on 1991 to 2001 California data from the Birth Statistical 

Masterfile that is available from the California Department of Health Services, Office of Health 

Information and Research.  This database contains information on all live births reported on birth 

certificates in California providing us with over 4,006,642 observations.  It includes race, 

education and zip code information related to the mother and father, as well as birth outcomes 

and insurance status data.    

In this study we test for the impact of the managed care option on access and quality of 

prenatal care for pregnant women.  We use utilization of prenatal care and birth outcomes as 

proxies for access to care and quality.  In particular, we focus on four dependent variables: the 

month prenatal care began (Month Start), the percent of women that had their first prenatal care 

visit in the first trimester of their pregnancy (First Trimester), low birth weight (LBW), and the 

incidence of preterm births. 

Our analysis relies on two birth outcomes to measure the quality of care provided to 

pregnant women, birth weight and gestational age.   Both these variables are seen as important 

markers for a child’s health and future.  Studies on LBW infants (<2500 grams) have shown that 

these children have a higher infant mortality rate, lower education levels, poorer health as 

children and adults, and lower income earnings (Talyor et. al., 2000; Strauss 2000; Elgen et. al., 

2002; Donohue et. al., 2002).2   We also examine changes at the lower end of the distribution of 

birth weight, extremely low birth weight (xLBW), which includes babies that are 1000 grams or 

less. 

                                                 
2 Chay et. al. (2002) question these beliefs, and argues that the 5-minute APGAR scores may in fact be a better 
measure of infant health.  Due to data limitations we cannot include APGAR scores in our study.   
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Preterm delivery, the birth of an infant before 37 gestational weeks are completed, is the 

principal determinant of low birth weight and is the factor considered most responsible for the 

relatively high infant mortality rate in the United States compared to other industrialized 

countries (Paneth, 1995).  Unfortunately, the causes of preterm delivery are not well understood.  

Some pathways thought to be important are genetic factors, stress, and inflammatory response 

and hemorrhage into the myometrium (Mattison et. al., 2001). Within the United States, the 

preterm delivery rate varies widely by race with African Americans suffering the highest rates 

and the Asian population experiencing the lowest.  Like LBW we also examine babies at the 

lower end of the distribution, in particular those that are very premature, less than 33 gestational 

weeks at birth. 

 
 

5.0 Identification and Estimation Strategy 
 
Our objective is to identify the average effect of making managed care available on birth 

outcomes in the counties where managed care was mandated (i.e. the average impact of 

treatment on the treated). Specifically, we are interested in comparing birth outcomes when 

managed care is available compared to the counterfactual—i.e. birth outcomes when managed 

care is unavailable in the treatment areas at the same point in time. Since the counterfactual is 

never observed, we must estimate it. In principle, we would like to randomly assign managed 

care across counties and compare the average outcomes of the two groups. In the absence of a 

controlled randomized-trial we are forced to turn to non-experimental methods that mimic it 

under reasonable conditions. 

A major concern is that the counties that were chosen for the managed care mandates 

could be different from the counties that were not chosen, and that these differences may be 
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correlated with birth outcomes. For example, richer counties with more health care infrastructure 

and where birth outcomes were better may have been the ones that received the mandates.  In 

this case, the correlation between managed care and birth outcomes would be confounded with 

the wealth effect.  In principle, many of the types of (unobservable) characteristics that may 

confound identification are those that vary across counties, but are fixed over time.  A common 

method of controlling for time invariant unobserved heterogeneity is to use panel data and 

estimate double difference models. 

Therefore, without the benefit of a controlled randomized trail, we turn to a double 

difference approach, which compares the change in outcomes in the treatment group before and 

after the intervention to the change in outcomes in the control group.3 By comparing changes, we 

control for observed and unobserved time-invariant county characteristics that might be 

correlated with the managed care decision as well as with birth outcomes.  The change in the 

control group is an estimate of the true counterfactual, that is, what would have happened to the 

treatment group if there were no managed care mandates.  Another way to state this is that the 

change in outcomes in treatment areas controls for fixed characteristics and the change in 

outcomes in the control areas controls for time varying factors that are common to both control 

and treatment areas. 

 
 

5.1 Empirical Strategy 
 
We compute the double difference estimate using a linear regression of the form:  

 

                                                 
3 The double difference estimator is one of the most widely used in the evaluation literature (see, amongst others, 
Angrist, 1995; and Heckman et. al., 2000). 
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it
k

itkkjjttjijt uXtTMCtY +++++= ∑δλγβα ,    (1) 

where: 
Yijt = birth outcome for birth i in zip code j in year t 
αj’s = zip code fixed effects 
βt’s = year fixed effects 
t           = year  
Tj = 1 if the county in which zip code j is located will offer managed 
               care at some point in time 
MCjt = 1 if managed care was offered to Medi-Cal beneficiaries in zip 
               code j in year t 
Xitk’s = socio-economic characteristics of parents 
εit’s = disturbance terms. 

 
The coefficient γ is the double difference estimate of the average impact of making 

managed care available to Medi-Cal beneficiaries on birth outcomes. Since few women give 

birth in every year it is not feasible to have a mother fixed effect.  Rather we include zip code 

fixed effects, which controls for zip code level factors that do not change over time.  We do, 

however, include a set of birth specific socio-economic controls such as the age and education 

level of the mother and father. We also include year fixed effects, which control for time varying 

factors that are common to both control and treatment areas. Finally, we include a linear time 

trend interacted with whether a county will become a treatment county at some point in time to 

allow for different time trends. 

The above specification assumes that the program had an immediate impact and that the 

level of the impact was constant over time.  An alternative hypothesis is that the program took 

some time to implement, and time for beneficiaries and providers to learn how best to use it.  In 

order to allow for this possibility we estimate a more general version of equation (1): 

 

,s
ijt j t s jt k itk it

s k
Y t MC X uα β γ δ= + + + +∑ ∑     (2) 
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where s is the number of years that managed care has been available in a zip code, s
jtMC equals 1 

if managed care was available s years in zip code j in year t.  

 
 

5.2 Threats to Validity of Identification 
 
There are three critical assumptions for γ to be an unbiased estimate of the program 

impact. The first is the assumption that the change in birth outcomes in comparison areas is an 

unbiased estimate of the counterfactual—i.e. what would have happened to birth outcomes in the 

treatment areas if managed care had not been offered.  While we cannot directly test this 

assumption, we can test whether the secular time trends in the control and treatment counties 

were the same in the pre-intervention periods (Heckman and Hotz, 1989).  If the secular trends 

are the same in the pre-intervention periods, then it is likely that they would have been the same 

in the post intervention period if the treated counties had not offered managed care.  

The second concern is that there may be unobserved characteristics that vary across time 

and space, which are correlated with both birth outcomes and the mandates. For example, it 

could be that the areas where managed care was mandated were also hit by positive economic 

shocks so that the socio-economic mix of Medi-Cal beneficiaries evolved differently over time. 

We address this concern by directly controlling for socio-economic characteristics of the parents.  

The third concern is that the impact of treatment on the treated may not be homogenous 

across beneficiaries, but rather vary as a function of their characteristics.  For example, the 

impact of managed care may matter for mothers who are uneducated.  In this case, simple double 

difference estimates may suffer from two additional sources of bias (Heckman et. al., 1997; 

Heckman et. al., 1998a). The first bias arises when there are no comparison observations with 

comparable characteristics for treatment observations and vice versa. In this case, there are 
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treatment and control observations that do not have common support of observable 

characteristics, x.  The second bias may arise from different distributions of the vector of 

observable variables that affect birth outcomes (x) within the treatment and comparison groups 

with a common support.4 

Matching methods eliminate these last two potential sources of bias by pairing women in 

managed care counties (treatments) with women in non-managed care counties (controls) that 

have similar observed attributes. Using observations in the treatment and comparison groups 

over the region of common support in the distribution of x eliminates the first source of concern, 

while the bias due to different distributions of x between treated and untreated counties within 

this common support is eliminated by re-weighting the control group observations. 

In general, conventional matching methods assume that, conditional on the observed 

variables x, the counterfactual outcome distribution of the treated units is the same as the 

observed outcome distribution of the units in the control group. This assumes that there is no 

selection into treatment on the basis of unobservables. To avoid the necessity of this assumption, 

Heckman et. al. (1998b) propose a generalized double difference matching estimator that extends 

conventional matching methods to longitudinal data. By conditioning on fixed-effects, the 

generalized double difference estimator identifies the parameter of interest without ruling out 

selection into treatment on the basis of time-invariant unobservables. 

The objective, then, is to construct a control group by finding controls that have similar 

observed x’s as the treatments. Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) show that to match treated and 

untreated units on the basis of x is equivalent to match them using a balancing score B(x). The 

                                                 
4 Heckman et. al. (1997) suggests that, in practice, the first of these two sources of bias is likely to be the most 
severe. 
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coarsest balancing score is the propensity score which gives the conditional probability of 

receiving treatment given the pre-treatment values of the vector x, i.e. P(x) = Pr(MCjt = 1 | x). 

Then, the method of matching assumes that conditional on P(x), the counterfactual outcome 

distribution of the treated units is the same as the observed outcome distribution of the controls. 

This result is very important in practice since it reduces the potential problem of matching on a 

high dimensional vector x to matching on a scalar. 

We estimate propensity scores using a logit model of the probability that a birth was in a 

managed care county as a function of the socio-economic characteristics found in Table 2. These 

models are then used to predict the propensity (probability) that a birth is in a managed care 

county. The logit equation is adjusted by including the interactions between different 

characteristics to find the best fit possible for each of the different comparison groups.  We check 

that the estimated propensity score does a good job of matching by verifying that the difference 

in means of the observable characteristics is not significantly different between the treatment and 

comparison groups within 20 subgroups created based on intervals of the propensity score.  

We identify control and treatment observations on a common support as follows. We 

exclude all control observations whose propensity scores are less than the propensity score of the 

treatment birth at the first percentile of the treatment propensity score distribution, and exclude 

all treatment observations whose propensity score is greater than the propensity score of the 

control observation at the 99th percentile of the control distribution.  We then estimate the double 

difference model on the sample with common support which deals with the first form of bias 

from heterogeneous response.  To deal with the second source of bias, we perform separate 

double difference analyses on each the observations within the same deciles of the propensity 
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score.  However, the estimated effect sizes did not very across deciles and we therefore only 

report the results for the analysis on the whole overlapping support.  

 

 
5.3 Comparison Groups  

 
The key to implementing double difference analysis is to find valid comparison groups. 

We have two treatment groups, COHS and TPC, and consider three possible comparison groups 

that are summarized in Table 3:  

 
1. Comparison 1: Births to mothers covered by Medi-Cal that occurred in counties 
that did not switch to manage care but stayed on fee-for-service (FFS).  

   
2. Comparison 2: Births to uninsured mothers or “self-pay” mother’s that are in the 
same counties as the TPC or COHS mandates.   

 
3. Comparison 3: Births to mothers covered by commercial insurance that occurred 
in the same counties as the TPC or COHS mandates.  

 
The advantage of comparison group 1, Medi-Cal FFS group, is that both types of patients 

are enrolled in Medi-Cal and therefore have similar socio-economic characteristics.  However, 

the comparison groups are located in different counties, and these counties tend to be more rural, 

as they are less populated and have fewer large cities than the treatment counties.  Environmental 

factors such as the availability and quality of medical care might evolve differently over time in 

these counties implying that the change in this comparison group might be a biased estimate of 

the counterfactual.  Comparison groups 2 and 3 are located in the same counties and therefore do 

not suffer from this bias.  However, self-pay and commercial insurance beneficiaries may look 

very different from Medi-Cal recipients.  While the double difference approach controls for 

differences between the treatment and comparison group that are fixed over time, the self-pay 
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and commercially insured may be subject to different environmental impacts even if located in 

the same county as the Medi-Cal beneficiaries.   

In total there are 1,307,725 treatment observations (Table 4).  Approximately 88 percent 

of these observations are in the TPC Medi-Cal treatment group, leaving 159,204 in the COHS 

Medi-Cal treatment group.  The smallest group is comparison group 2, the self-pay, with 70,395 

observations.  There are cases where the mandate became effective during a woman’s prenatal 

care and the woman could have potentially been switched from a fee-for-service system to a 

managed care plan during her prenatal care or for the delivery.  In order not to obscure the 

impact, we do not use observations from this transition period.   

 
 

5.4 Comparison Group Validity 
 
A critical assumption is that the change in birth outcomes in the comparison areas is an 

unbiased estimator of the counterfactual—that is what would have happened to the treatment 

group if they had not received the intervention.  Essentially the change in the outcomes of the 

comparison group is used to estimate the counterfactual.  While we cannot test that the slope of 

the comparison group is the same as the treatment group in the post intervention period, we can 

test it in the pre-intervention period.  If the slopes are the same in the pre-intervention period, 

then they are likely to be the same in the post-intervention period in the absence of the 

intervention.  

We test the hypothesis that the secular trends between the treatment and comparison 

groups are the same in the pre-intervention period using the following regression: 

,ijt j t t j k itk it
k

Y t tT X uα β λ δ= + + + +∑    (3) 
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where Tj  = 1 if the county in which zip code j is located will eventually offer managed care to 

Medi-Cal beneficiaries.  If the secular trends are the same then the λt’s  will not be significantly 

different from zero. 

We run separate models for both treatment groups with each of the comparison groups 

using the pre-intervention data. For comparison group 1, we use all Medi-Cal observations from 

non-managed care counties through the last year before the last treatment county converted.  For 

comparison groups 2 and 3, we only use observations on self-pay and commercially insured 

patients for the years before the county in which they live converted to managed care (Table 1).  

We also estimate these models again using only the observations with a common propensity 

score support. 

The results of the analysis are presented in Tables 5 and 6 where we report the F-statistic 

and p-value for the joint hypothesis that the year dummies are not statistically different for 

treatment and comparison counties. For the COHS group we find that the most appropriate 

counterfactual is Comparison 2, the Self-Pay comparison group. The F-test shows that we cannot 

reject that the trend in the prenatal care and birth outcome variables between the treatment and 

comparison groups in the pre-intervention years are equal.   

While the time trends of the Medi-Cal and self-pay groups appear to be the same in the 

pre-intervention period, there is reason to believe that might of have diverged in the post-

intervention period even if managed care was not introduced given the dramatic increase in 

prosperity in California in the second half of the 1990s.  Specifically, while the self-pay 

comparison group may have experienced an increase in incomes during this period, the  Medi-

Cal managed care group’s income remained at pre-mandate level (beneficiaries’ income must be 

at 100 percent of the federal poverty line or less to qualify for benefits).  Although we attempt to 
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control for differences in income through related variables such as education and age of the 

mother and father, this potential differential change in income may bias the results. However, if 

higher incomes lead to better birth outcomes, then any positive double difference impacts would 

represent a lower bound estimate.  In this case, the impact of the managed care mandates for the 

treated would be greater than the potential income effect among the self-pay.   

While comparison group 2, the self-pay group in the treatment counties, appears to be a 

valid control group for the COHS double difference analysis, comparison group 1, the Medi-Cal 

FFS group, is the best of the three choices for the TPC Treatment group.  However, this 

comparison group fails the validity test for four of the six outcome variables at the 10 percent 

significance level.  One reason why comparison group 1, Medi-Cal recipients in non-managed 

care counties, might also fail to be a good comparison group is that these individuals are located 

in different counties from the treatment group.  It is possible, then, that the secular trends of the 

treated and untreated might be different over time because the evolution of environmental factors 

are common to everyone within a county but are different across counties.  Since randomization 

was not used to determine which counties would receive the managed-care mandates, 

environmental factors may influences the birth outcomes in these counties differently.  Indeed, 

counties with larger and denser populations were on the whole mandated to switch to managed 

care. The economic expansion in the mid-to-late 1990s for example may have been more 

prominent in the densely populated managed care counties than in the comparison counties.   

Figure 3 demonstrates that environmental factors in the post-mandate period could have 

influenced birth outcomes.  In the pre-mandate period the gap between LBW of the self-pay, 

comparison 2, in the TPC counties versus the non-managed care (non-MC) counties, comparison 

4, is quite small.  In the post-mandate period this gap doubles.  Remember the self-pay are not 
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part of the managed care mandates, so have not experienced any major health system changes.  

Changes in LBW in this case must be a result of other factors.    Using equation 3 we test 

statistically that the pre-mandate trends of the birth outcomes for the self-pay are the same 

whether the birth is in a Medi-Cal managed care county (comparison group 2)  or in a non-

managed care county (comparison group 4).  Our suspicions are confirmed.  The pre-mandate 

trends are not significantly different while these trends are significantly different for more than 

half the variables in the post-mandate period (Table 6). 

Given this differential impact of environmental factors in the post-mandate period on the 

self-pay who live in the treated counties, we worry that although the pre-mandate trends between 

the TPC treatment and Medi-Cal FFS group are for the most part the same in the pre-mandate 

period that this will not be the case in the post-mandate period.  Therefore, we are reluctant to 

use double difference analysis for the TPC group. 

 
 

5.5 Triple Difference  
 
Since the double difference approach appears to be problematic for the TPC counties, we 

instead propose an extension to the approach for these counties.  In this case, we could use a 

triple difference to control for the differing evolution over time between counties.  We could first 

estimate the difference in the change in birth outcomes of the self-pay group in counties that 

mandated managed care from the change in birth outcomes of the self-pay group in the counties 

that did not mandate managed care.  Since the self-pay are unaffected by the intervention, this 

double difference measures the change in birth outcomes due to the differing secular trends in 

the intervention and non-intervention counties.  We would then subtract this from the standard 

double difference using the treatment group and comparison groups 1, Medi-Cal beneficiaries in 
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non-managed care counties. This amounts to subtracting the difference in the secular time trends 

between comparison group 2 and 4 from the standard double difference analysis using 

comparison group 1 (Table 3).   Similarly, we could instead use the commercial group to control 

for differences between the county types by using comparison groups 3 and 5.   

In regression form, the triple differences model is:  

 
it

k
itkkjtjijitjiitjijt XMCTMtTtMTMMtY εδκηλθγβα ++++++++= ∑    (4) 

 
where Mi= 1 if the birth is covered by Medi-Cal, Tj =1 if the zip code is in a county that 

introduced managed care, and MCjt =1 if the zip code is in a county that offered managed care to 

Medi-Cal patients in year t.  In this case, κ  is the triple difference estimate of the impact of 

managed care on Medi-Cal birth outcomes.  

The identifying assumption of the triple differences model is that after controlling for the 

differences in secular trends between the intervention and non-intervention counties, the change 

in the comparison group is an unbiased estimate of the counterfactual. Again, while this is not 

directly testable, we can test the hypothesis that the secular trends in the comparison group are 

the same as in the treatment group in the pre-intervention period after we have adjusted for 

differences in trends between the intervention and non-intervention counties. 

We implement this test on the pre-intervention observations using the following 

regression: 

.ijt j t i i i t i t j t i j k itk it
k

Y t M M T M t T t tM T Xα β γ θ λ η κ δ ε= + + + + + + + +∑   (5) 

 

If the F-test that all the κt’s together is not significantly different from zero, then we 

cannot reject the hypothesis that the pre-intervention trends in the treatment and comparison 
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groups are the same, adjusting for differences in the trends between the intervention and non-

intervention counties. 

Our hope then is that the Medi-Cal patients in non-intervention counties (comparison 

group 1) will be a valid comparison group if we use the self-pay (comparison groups 2 and 4) or 

the commercial (comparison groups 3 and 5) to adjust for differences in secular trends between 

intervention and non-intervention counties.  We estimate equation five and report the F-statistics 

for the joint significance of the κt in Table 6. The results show that if we use the self-pay 

(comparison groups 2 and 4) to account for differences in spatial trends, that with the exception 

of premature babies (<37 weeks), we cannot reject that the Medi-Cal beneficiaries in intervention 

and non-intervention counties similar time trends for all the dependent variables.  Variables to 

control for differences in time trends between Medi-Cal and non-medical as well as between 

managed care and non-managed care counties are included in equation 4 to account for such 

differences.  

 
 
6.0 The Results 

 
6.1 Summary Statistics 

 
The means of parent’s characteristics during the pre-mandate period are significantly 

different between all the treatment and comparison groups (Table 7).  Comparing the 

discrepancies in parent’s characteristics between the COHS Medi-Cal managed care treatment 

and self-pay comparison group, comparison group 2, mothers and fathers in the treatment group 

are approximately 3 to 4 years younger, and have between 2.6 and 2.8 years less education. In 

the treatment group there are a larger percentage of mothers giving birth that have not finished 
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high school and that are teen mom, as well as a larger proportion of Hispanics than in the self-

pay comparison group.   

Comparing the TPC Medi-Cal managed care and comparison group 1, the mean age and 

education levels of the parents differ by less than one year, though there are a larger portion of 

mothers who have not finished high school, and slightly fewer teen moms in the treatment group.  

The racial composition between these groups is also different.  There are fewer Caucasian 

parents and more Hispanic parents in the Medi-Cal managed care population than the 

comparison group, the Medi-Cal FFS population. 

The difference in means for many of the birth outcomes, during the pre- and post-

mandate periods are significantly different between the Medi-Cal managed care counties and the 

comparison groups (Table 7).  Many of the differences are actually quite small, yet are 

significant due to the large sample sizes. 

 

6.2 Double and Triple Difference Results 
 
Given that double difference analysis requires a comparison group, we use the propensity 

score to ensure that the observables of the treatment and comparison groups are in the same 

range.  The impact is reported both before and after this common support is created to examine if 

it causes any important changes in the results.  We also report the results of the impact of the 

entire post-intervention, as well as, with pooling some years together.  Specifically, we pool the 

first two years of the mandates to examine the impact in the initial stages of the managed care 

mandates, and then pool the rest of the years.  We test if the impact in the first two years is 

different from the impact in the remaining years. 
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The results for the COHS treatment group show that managed care has lead to 

improvements in access to prenatal care but has had almost no impact on birth outcomes (Table 

8).  There is little difference in the average treatment affect between the outcomes with and 

without the propensity score common support.   We find that the month that a Medi-Cal 

beneficiary begins prenatal care decreases by about 5 percent, and 6 percent more women started 

prenatal care in the first trimester.  There is also a significant 30% decrease in extremely low 

birth weight when the common propensity score support is used. There are no other significant 

reductions in the percent of low birth weight or premature babies.  

Furthermore, the managed care mandates had an immediate and growing effect on access 

to pre-natal care.  The month treated woman began prenatal care reduced by almost 4 percent in 

the first 2 years, but by over 7 percent over the next 4 years of managed care.  Likewise, 4 

percent more treated woman began prenatal care in the first trimester during the first two years, 

and this percentage doubled to 8 percent for the remaining 4 years of the program.  Interestingly, 

the reductions in extremely low birth weight occurred during the first two years of the mandates 

and were not sustained for the following years. 

The results on prenatal care access are less profound for the TPC treatment group than for 

the COHS, but we find important reductions in both the number of low birth weight and 

premature babies for this group (Table 9).  This time there are differences in both the impacts 

and the significance levels if a common propensity score support is used.  Without the propensity 

score common support, there is a significant reduction in the month prenatal care began of 

almost 1 percent and a similar increase in Medi-Cal mom starting prenatal care in the first 

trimester.  With the common propensity score support the impacts are the same but they are no 

longer significant.  There is also a more than 8 and 7 percent decline in the in incidence of 
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premature and low birth weight babies respectively for those who have a common propensity 

score.   

Turning to the pooled impacts, we find the reductions in the month prenatal care begins; 

the percent of woman starting prenatal care in the first trimester, and the incidence of premature 

babies are realized in the first two years of the program.  During the remaining years of the 

program, these reductions however are not sustained for the two prenatal care access indicators 

but are for the incidence of premature babies.  While there is not a significant reduction in LBW 

babies in the initial years of the mandates, there is a 9 to 11 percent reduction in number of low 

birth weight babies in the later years of the mandates. 

 
 
7.0 Discussion 
 

In this paper we investigated whether mandating making managed care available to 

Medi-Cal beneficiaries improved access to prenatal care and birth outcomes.  We compared two 

competing models: COHS, which offered a single county organized non-commercial, managed 

care option and TPC, which offered both a non-commercial and commercial option.  

Our results suggest that the Medi-Cal managed care mandates have significantly 

improved access to care as measured by the month prenatal care began and by whether prenatal 

care began in the first trimester in the COHS model but did not in the TPC model.  The 

availability of COHS managed care led to an approximately five percent reduction in both the 

month that prenatal care began and the percent of woman who begin prenatal care in the first 

trimester.  We observed these improvements in access beginning in the first of year of COHS 

implementation and the effects grew over time. 
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In contrast, we found that birth outcomes measured by low-birth weight and prematurely 

significantly improved in the TPC model, but not in the COHS model.  Specifically, we found 

that there was nine percent decrease in LBW and a similar reduction in the percentage of 

premature babies in TPC counties.  While the incidence of premature babies decreased in the 

first year of TPC implementation, it took at least two years of program implementation before we 

observed significant reductions in number of low-birth babies.  Furthermore, improvements in 

access to care were only realized in the first two years of the program and were not sustained.  

These results suggest that early initiation of care may not by itself lead to better birth outcomes 

and there are other aspects of prenatal care that may matter more.   

The TPC managed care model was able to improve health outcomes of newborns in the 

absence of changes in access to prenatal care. The major difference between the TPC and COHS 

models is the availability of a second managed care option provided by commercial plans. 

Indeed, the presence of commercial managed care plans may have been a driving force behind 

these results.  The commercial groups effectively mainstream Medi-Cal beneficiaries into care 

equivalent to mothers with higher incomes.  Access measured by time of initiation of prenatal 

care may not have increased for the Medi-Cal beneficiaries, but the quality of commercial 

services may be better than what they were receiving before from the traditional Medi-Cal 

network of providers.  Moreover, the commercial option in the TPC model may have put 

competitive pressure on the non-commercial managed care option to provide better quality of 

care. Our results suggest that providing a commercial managed care option is key to making 

managed care work for poor populations.  

The fact that we demonstrate that the TPC managed care had positive health benefits is 

important given that there do not appear to be any cost savings for Medi-Cal from managed care 
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(Duggan, 2002).  Despite the lack of cost savings, our results provide a rationale for Medicaid 

turning to Managed Care. Medicaid programs can make healthier babies by providing 

commercial managed care options that mainstreams beneficiaries. 
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8.0 Tables and Figures 
 
 

Figure 1: Medicaid Managed Care (MMC) Penetration Rates, 1991-2002. 
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Figure 2: California's Medi-Cal Managed Care Experiment. 

Sources:  Medi-Cal Policy Institute County Data, 2002; McCall et al., 2000; Schauffler, 2000.
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Figure 3: Trend in the Mean of LBW for TPC Treatment and Medi-Cal FFS Control 

Group using Self-Pay to Adjust for Secular Trends. 
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Table 1: Medi-Cal Managed-Care Plan Types and Beneficiary Information by County. 
 

County

Total in TPC, COHS 
Plans

(%)

California 5,840,000 2,642,865 45%

By Type of Managed-Care Plan
Total in TPC counties 21,321,872 4,097,040 2,176,136 53%
Total in COHS counties 5,427,796 575,361 466,729 81

By County
Monterey  COHS Oct-99 409,511 63,953 48,190 75
Napa      COHS Mar-98 129,130 10,492 8,345 80
Orange    COHS Oct-95 2,872,632 301,928 241,333 80
Santa Cruz COHS Jan-96 264,525 27,248 23,032 85
Solano COHS May-94 408,095 45,106 41,140 91
San Mateo COHS Dec-87 759,313 47,741 38,659 81
Santa Barbara COHS Sep-83 417,331 54,486 44,862 82
Yolo COHS May-01 167,259 24,407 21,168 87
Alameda   TPC Jan-96 1,492,004 186,533 96,037 51
Contra Costa TPC Feb-97 942,662 89,468 45,667 51
Fresno    TPC Nov-96 825,365 235,991 149,999 64
Kern      TPC Jul-96 694,749 162,118 94,880 59
Los Angeles TPC Apr-97 9,925,413 2,271,306 1,234,727 54
Riverside TPC Sep-96 1,626,134 226,370 121,642 54
San Bernardino TPC Sep-96 1,771,707 314,532 166,853 53
San Francisco TPC Jul-96 794,342 113,556 41,217 36
San Joaquin TPC Feb-96 593,538 119,137 68,708 58
Santa Clara TPC Oct-96 1,795,132 165,391 69,934 42
Stanislaus TPC Oct-97 472,096 97,228 26,365 27
Tulare    TPC Feb-99 388,730 115,410 60,107 52
Sources:  Medi-Cal Policy Institute County Data; McCall et al.; Schauffler 2000.

Date 
Managed 

Care 
Began

Total 
Population 

(2001)

% of County 
Medi-Cal 

Beneficiaries in 
TPC and COHS 

Number of Medi-Cal 
Beneficiaries as of  01/02

Plan 
Type

3. The following counties still use fee-for-service for the Medi-Cal population: Alpine, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, Del Norte, El 
Dorado, Glenn, Humboldt, Imperial, Inyo, Kings, Lake, Lassen, Madera, Marin, Mariposa, Mendocino, Merced, Modoc, Mono, 
Nevada, Placer, Plumas, San Benito, San Luis Obispo, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, Sonoma, Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Tuolumne, 
Ventura, Yuba.

Notes: 
1. Two-Plan Counties (TPC), County Organized Health Systems (COHS), represent the two main managed-care plan types in 
California.
2. Sacramento and San Diego have Geographic Managed Care, we do not study this type of managed care program.
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Table 2:  Means of Parent Characteristics. 
 

Parent's Characteristic Treatment Control 
Group

Difference 
in Means

Age of father 28.1 32.2 -4.2 ***
Education of father 9.6 12.4 -2.8 ***
Age of mother 25.1 28.5 -3.4 ***
Education of mother 9.5 12.1 -2.6 ***
Mother's age <18  =1 6.4% 2.6% 3.80% ***
Mother's Age >35  =1 6.0% 12.6% -6.66% ***
Mother had no highschool  =1 32.5% 14.8% 17.67% ***
Mother had some highschool   =1 29.6% 14.3% 15.29% ***
Mother had some college  =1 8.8% 21.0% -12.20% ***
Mother finished college  =1 2.6% 21.8% -19.13% ***
No father present  =1 4.3% 2.5% 1.75% ***
Parents both White  =1 9.3% 34.2% -24.93% ***
Parents both Black  =1 1.9% 0.6% 1.32% ***
Parents both Hispanic  =1 73.4% 38.0% 35.48% ***
Parents both East Asian  =1 4.9% 14.4% -9.49% ***
Parents both Southern Asian  =1 0.2% 0.7% -0.47% ***
Mixed Parents 9.5% 10.8% -1.29% ***

Age of father 28.2 27.7 0.4 ***
Education of father 10.1 10.2 -0.1 ***
Age of mother 25.1 24.6 0.5 ***
Education of mother 10.0 10.3 -0.3 ***
Mother's age <18  =1 7.5% 8.0% 0.0 ***
Mother's Age >35  =1 6.3% 5.8% 0.54% ***
Mother had no highschool  =1 25.6% 22.1% 3.55% ***
Mother had some highschool   =1 31.3% 27.8% 3.54% ***
Mother had some college  =1 10.1% 12.6% -2.52% ***
Mother finished college  =1 2.5% 2.6% -0.09% ***
No father present  =1 5.4% 5.1% 0.31% ***
Parents both White  =1 8.5% 25.8% -17.28% ***
Parents both Black  =1 8.2% 1.5% 6.76% ***
Parents both Hispanic  =1 67.0% 52.0% 14.95% ***
Parents both East Asian  =1 3.8% 3.2% 0.63% ***
Parents both Southern Asian  =1 0.3% 0.4% -0.13% ***
Mixed Parents 11.2% 16.2% -4.99% ***
1. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%

3. FFS = fee-for-service

2. Two-Plan Counties (TPC), County Organized Health Systems (COHS) represent the two main 
managed care plan types in California.  

COHS Treatment and Comparison 2 (self-pay) 

TPC Treatment and Comparison 1 (Medi-Cal FFS)
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Table 3: Potential Treatment and Comparison Groups. 

 
Insurance Type Medi-Cal Managed Care 

Counties
Medi-Cal FFS Counties

Medi-Cal Treatment (COHS or TPC) Comparison 1
Self-Pay Comparison 2 Comparison 4
Commercial Comparison 3 Comparison 5  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4: Number of Births. 
 

Medi-Cal TPC Treatment 639,172 408,234 1,047,406 101,115 1,148,521
Medi-Cal COHS Treatment 63,091 81,350 144,441 14,763 159,204
Medi-Cal FFS Control for TPC1 307,580 293,299 552,047
Medi-Cal FFS Control for COHS2 452,118 393,085 552,047
TPC Self-Pay Control 31,928 20,485 52,413 5,157 57,570
COHS Self-Pay Control 4,837 6,941 11,778 1,047 12,825
TPC Commercial Control 609,345 537,703 1,147,048 114,500 1,261,548
COHS Commercial Control 87,771 151,569 239,340 23,540 262,880

3. Two-Plan Counties (TPC), County Organized Health Systems (COHS), are the two main managed-care plan types in California.  
4. Transition period includes all births where managed care started in a county during the pregnancy.

1.  These counties have no official pre- or post- mandate period. We use years that cover the entire pre- or post- mandate period of the 
treatment group. Pre-mandate period is  1991-1996 and post-mandate period is 1996-2001.
2.  These counties have no official pre- or post- mandate period, We use years that cover the entire pre- or post- mandate period of the 
treatment group. Pre-mandate period is  1991-1999 and post-mandate period is 1994-2001.

Notes: 

Group Pre- 
Mandate

Post- 
Mandate

TotalTotal of Pre- 
and Post- 
Mandate

Transition 
Period /4
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Table 5: Test for Secular Trends in Pre-Intervention Years for the COHS Group. 
Without Propensity Score Common Support (NO PS) and with Propensity Score Common Support (PS) 

 

NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS

COHS Treatment and Comparison 1
Observations 303,750 229,089 303,750 229,089 303,750 229,089 303,750 229,089 303,750 229,089 303,750 229,089 303,750 229,089
F-value1 288.13 92.54 198.76 60.78 14.37 102.58 0.52 2.47 0.01 0.03 1.38 0.23 0.27 0
P-value2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.47 0.12 0.94 0.87 0.24 0.63 0.6 0.97

COHS Treatment and Comparison 2
Observations 140,996 126,143 140,996 126,143 140,996 126,143 140,996 126,143 140,996 126,143 140,996 126,143 140,996 126,143
F-value1 1.4 2.83 0.49 1.45 19.58 12.16 0.37 0.02 2.07 1.36 1.45 1.94 1.41 1.58
P-value2 0.24 0.09 0.48 0.23 0 0 0.54 0.88 0.15 0.24 0.23 0.16 0.24 0.21

COHS Treatment and Comparison 3
Observations 303,461 228,003 303,461 228,003 303,461 228,003 303,461 228,003 303,461 228,003 303,461 228,003 303,461 228,003
F-value1 1849.17 1896.87 1345.91 1361.33 221.37 304 10.24 7.17 5.2 2.9 16.17 17.11 7.61 6.8
P-value2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0.02 0.09 0 0 0.01 0.01
Notes:

2.  The p-value from the F-test.

(<2500g) (<1000g) (37 wks)
Premature

1.  The F value from the F-test which tests jointly if coefficents on the year dummies interacted with the mandate dummy are significant.

Month Start First Trimester LBW xLBW
(<33 wks)

Very PrematureNumber of Visits
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Table 6: Test for Secular Trends in Pre-Intervention Years for the TPC Group. 

Without Propensity Score Common Support (NO PS) and with Propensity Score Common Support (PS) 

NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS

F-value1 3.07 64.67 4.68 48.32 19.79 228.6 3.4 6.72 0.57 1.01 6.69 4.09 0.02 0.58
P-value2 0.08 0 0.03 0 0 0 0.07 0.01 0.45 0.31 0.01 0.04 0.89 0.45
Observations W ithout Proponsity Score Common Support 1,088,242 W ith Propensity Score Common Support 592,115

F-value1 65.24 78.83 12.35 14.09 462.75 499.65 5.08 20.52 12.87 21.7 10.77 28.69 17.83 36.8
P-value2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Observations W ithout Proponsity Score Common Support 1,067,866 W ith Propensity Score Common Support 1,003,610

F-value1 13890.8 13251.09 12071.13 11480.14 5205.36 5528.92 516.8 471.99 17.8 13.87 395.86 403.3 177.6 155.31
P-value2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Observations W ithout Proponsity Score Common Support 2,057,025 W ith Propensity Score Common Support 1,620,103

F-value1 2.19 5.65 1.12 2.13 18.77 30.99 1.92 2.66 1.49 1.15 0 0.76 1.37 1.12
P-value2 0.14 0.02 0.29 0.14 0 0 0.17 0.1 0.22 0.28 0.97 0.38 0.24 0.29
Observations W ithout Proponsity Score Common Support 72,026 W ith Propensity Score Common Support 47,528

F-value1 12.57 4.93 3.53 0.62 11.92 6.83 1.88 0.01 3.26 3.49 7.32 4.42 2.64 0.43
P-value2 0 0.03 0.06 0.43 0 0.01 0.17 0.94 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.1 0.51
Observations W ithout Proponsity Score Common Support 33,112 W ith Propensity Score Common Support 22,994

F-value1 0.67 0 0.32 0.02 0 0.14 0.63 0.15 1.34 0.37 3.31 5.29 0.94 0.45
P-value2 0.41 0.97 0.57 0.9 0.96 0.71 0.43 0.69 0.25 0.54 0.07 0.02 0.33 0.5
Observations W ithout Proponsity Score Common Support 1,118,005 W ith Propensity Score Common Support 607,733

F-value1 47.52 105.53 38.9 83.07 140.85 194.76 1.9 4.59 2.29 4.96 2.52 4.24 2.11 2.76
P-value2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.17 0.03 0.13 0.03 0.11 0.04 0.15 0.1
Observations W ithout Proponsity Score Common Support 2,190,987 W ith Propensity Score Common Support 1,361,162
Notes:

2.  The p-value from the F-test.

Triple Difference:  TPC Treatment and Comparison 1 with Comparison 3 and 5 

TPC Treatment and Comparison 3

LBW xLBW

1.  The F value from  the F-test which tests jointly if coefficents on the year dum mies interacted with the m andate dumm y are significant.

Number of Visits

TPC Treatment and Comparison 1

TPC Treatment and Comparison 2

(<33 wks)(<2500g) (<1000g) (37 wks)

Comparison 2 (TPC counties) and Comparison 4, Pre-intervention Period

Comparison 2 (TPC counties) and Comparison 4, Post-intervention Period

Triple Difference:  TPC Treatment and Comparison 1 with Comparison 2 and 4 

Very PrematureM onth Start First Trimester Premature
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Table 7: Summary Statistics of Birth Outcomes. 
 

Double
Treat. 
Group

Control 
Group

Diff. in 
Means

Treat. 
Group

Control 
Group

Diff. in 
Means

Difference

Gestation in weeks 39.57 39.68 -0.11 *** 39.39 39.61 -0.22 *** -0.10
Birth weight in grams 3371 3387 -15.52 *** 3365 3389 -24.50 *** -8.98
Month PNC gegan 3.33 3.27 0.06 *** 2.77 3.12 -0.36 *** -0.42
First trimester =1 62.3% 63.9% -1.6% *** 75.1% 67.5% 7.6% 9.2%
Number of PNC visits 10.17 10.88 -0.71 *** 11.21 11.26 -0.06 *** 0.65
LBW  (<2500 gr)  =1 4.6% 4.9% -0.3% *** 4.5% 4.8% -0.3% 0.0%
xLBW (<1000 gr)  =1 0.3% 0.3% 0.0% 0.3% 0.4% 0.0% *** 0.0%
Premature (< 37 wks) =1 8.3% 8.7% -0.4% *** 8.3% 8.7% -0.4% *** 0.0%
Very Premature (< 33 wks) =1 1.4% 1.6% -0.2% *** 1.3% 1.6% -0.2% *** -0.1%

Gestation in weeks 39.47 39.71 -0.24 *** 39.28 39.59 -0.31 *** -0.07
Birth weight in grams 3336 3383 -47.09 *** 3339 3393 -53.41 *** -6.32
Month PNC began 3.08 3.32 -0.24 *** 2.62 3.08 -0.46 *** -0.22
First trimester =1 67.6% 62.7% 4.9% *** 76.9% 68.5% 8.4% *** 3.5%
Number of PNC visits 10.40 10.75 -0.35 *** 11.74 11.34 0.40 *** 0.74
LBW  (<2500 gr)  =1 5.6% 5.0% 0.7% *** 5.5% 4.8% 0.8% *** 0.1%
xLBW (<1000 gr)  =1 0.4% 0.3% 0.1% *** 0.4% 0.4% 0.1% *** 0.0%
Premature (< 37 wks) =1 9.5% 8.8% 0.7% *** 9.9% 8.5% 1.4% *** 0.7%
Very premature (< 33 wks) =1 1.8% 1.6% 0.2% *** 1.8% 1.5% 0.2% *** 0.0%
Notes:
1. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

3. Diff. = difference; Treat. = Treatment; FFS=fee-for-service.
4. Triple difference is calculated by subtracting the double difference of the last group from the middle group.

2. Two-Plan Counties (TPC), County Organized Health Systems (COHS) represent the two main managed-care plan types in California.  

TPC Treatment and Comparison 1 (Medi-Cal FFS)

COHS Treatment and Comparison 2 (self-pay)

Birth Outcomes Pre-Mandate Period Post-Mandate Period
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Table 8: COHS Group Year and Zip Code Fixed Effects, Double Difference Regressions. 
Without Propensity Score Common Support (NO PS) and with Propensity Score Common Support (PS) 

 

NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS
COHS Treatment and Comparison 2 (self-pay) - Average Impact of Mandate 
Mandate  -0.168*** -0.148*** 0.037*** 0.034*** 0.06* 0.056 -0.002 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001* -0.002 -0.002 -0.001 -0.001

[0.017] [0.018] [0.004] [0.005] [0.036] [0.039] [0.002] [0.002] [0.001] [0.001] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001]
% ∆ DV -5.05% -4.46% 5.94% 5.45% 0.59% -4.38% -2.19% -29.53% -29.53% -2.42% -2.42% -7.10% -7.10%
COHS Treatment and Comparison 2 (self-pay) - Pooled Year Impacts
Year 1 and 2 of Mandate  -0.125*** -0.101*** 0.027*** 0.024*** 0.006 -0.002 -0.003 -0.002  -0.001* -0.001** -0.003 -0.002 -0.001 -0.002

[0.018] [0.019] [0.005] [0.005] [0.039] [0.042] [0.002] [0.002] [0.001] [0.001] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001]
Years 3 + of Mandate  -0.121*** -0.132*** 0.027*** 0.029*** 0.152*** 0.162*** 0.002 0.003 0 0.001 0.001 0 0.002* 0.003**

[0.018] [0.019] [0.005] [0.005] [0.039] [0.042] [0.002] [0.002] [0.001] [0.001] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001]
% ∆ DV Year 1 and 2 -3.75% -3.04% 4.33% 3.85% 0.06% -0.02% -6.57% -4.38% -29.53% -29.53% -3.62% -2.42% -7.10% -14.21%
% ∆ DV Years 3 + -7.39% -14.08% 8.67% 8.49% 1.49% 1.59% -2.19% 2.19% 0.00% 0.00% -2.42% -3.62% 7.10% 7.10%
COHS Treatment and Comparison 2 (self-pay)  - Per Year Impact of Mandate
Mandate 1 yr -0.084 -0.054** 0.016 0.009 0.005 -0.017 0 0 -0.001 -0.001* -0.002 -0.002 -0.002 -0.002

[0.023]*** [0.025] [0.006]*** [0.006] [0.049] [0.054] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001] [0.004] [0.004] [0.002] [0.002]
Mandate 2 yr -0.16 -0.148*** 0.035 0.035*** 0.127*** 0.138*** -0.005 -0.004 -0.002 -0.002** -0.002 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001

[0.020]*** [0.022] [0.005]*** [0.006] [0.044] [0.049] [0.002]** [0.003] [0.001]** [0.001] [0.003] [0.004] [0.001] [0.001]
Mandate 3 yr -0.201 -0.199*** 0.044 0.044*** 0.136*** 0.128** -0.002 0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.004 -0.004 0 0

[0.024]*** [0.026] [0.006]*** [0.007] [0.051] [0.056] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001] [0.004] [0.004] [0.002] [0.002]
Mandate 4 yr -0.282 -0.259*** 0.067 0.063*** 0.228*** 0.228*** -0.002 -0.001 -0.001 0 0 0.001 0.001 0.002

[0.025]*** [0.028] [0.007]*** [0.007] [0.055] [0.060] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001] [0.004] [0.004] [0.002] [0.002]
Mandate 5 yr -0.345 -0.319*** 0.077 0.072*** 0.334*** 0.293*** 0.001 0.002 -0.001 -0.001 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.001

[0.028]*** [0.031] [0.007]*** [0.008] [0.060] [0.067] [0.003] [0.004] [0.001] [0.001] [0.004] [0.005] [0.002] [0.002]
Mandate 6 yr  -0.305*** -0.302*** 0.062*** 0.062*** 0.572*** 0.599*** -0.002 -0.001  -0.002** -0.002** 0 0 -0.002 0

[0.029] [0.031] [0.007] [0.008] [0.062] [0.068] [0.003] [0.004] [0.001] [0.001] [0.005] [0.005] [0.002] [0.002]
% ∆ 6 yr 0.87% -9.10% 9.95% 9.94% 5.62% 59.99% -4.38% -2.19% -59.07% -59.07% 0.00% 0.00% -14.21% 0.00%
Mean Dependent Variable 3.33 3.32 0.623 0.624 10.17 10.17 0.046 0.046 0.003 0.003 0.083 0.083 0.014 0.014
Number of Observations With a common propensity score support 228,530
Notes:
1. The coefficient for the mandate variable gives the impact.
2.  Mandate 1 yr = impact from being on the mandate 1 year etc.
3. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.
4. Two-Plan Counties (TPC), County Organized Health Systems (COHS) represent two managed-care plan types in California.  
5. Mean dependent variable is the mean of the dependent variable for the treated in the pre-intervention period.
6. % ∆ is the percentage change  of the impact.
7. Standard errors in brackets.

(< 37 weeks) (<33 weeks)

Without a common propensity score: 251,503

Very Premature PrematureMonth Start First Trimester Number of
Prenatal Visits

LBW xLBW
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Table 9: TPC Group Year and Zip Code Fixed Effects, Triple Difference Regressions. 
Without Propensity Score Common Support (NO PS) and with Propensity Score Common Support (PS) 

NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS NO PS PS

TPC Treatment and Comparison 1 (Medi-Cal FFS) with Comparison 2 and 4  Triple Differences - Average Impact of Mandate 
MC -0.027** -0.024 0.007** 0.005 -0.001 -0.004* -0.001 -0.001 -0.004* -0.008*** 0 -0.001
(std error) [0.012] [0.017] [0.003] [0.004] [0.002] [0.002] [0.000] [0.001] [0.002] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001]
% ∆  -2.70% -0.78% 1.04% 0.74% -1.79% -7.41% -25.00% -25.00% -4.21% -8.60% 0.00% -5.88%

TPC Treatment and Comparison 1 (Medi-Cal FFS) with Comparison 2 and 4 Triple Differences - Per Year Impact of Mandate
MC*year -0.035*** -0.038** 0.009*** 0.007* -0.001 -0.003 -0.001 -0.001 -0.004* -0.008*** 0 -0.001

[0.012] [0.017] [0.003] [0.004] [0.002] [0.002] [0.000] [0.001] [0.002] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001]
% ∆ 1.23% 1.68% 1.18% -1.19% -8.93% -11.11% -25.00% -25.00% -3.16%  -8.6%** -5.56% -11.76%
MC*year*3+ 0.073*** 0.090*** -0.017*** -0.015*** -0.004*** -0.003* 0 0 0.001 0.001 -0.001 -0.001

[0.010] [0.014] [0.003] [0.004] [0.001] [0.002] [0.000] [0.001] [0.002] [0.002] [0.001] [0.001]
% ∆ -1.14% -1.23% -1.33% 1.04% -1.79% -5.56% -25.00% -25.00% -4.21% -7.53% 0.00% -5.88%

TPC Treatment and Comparison 1 (Medi-Cal FFS) with Comparison 2 and 4 Triple Differences - Per Year Impact of Mandate
MC*year1 -0.052*** -0.055*** 0.013*** 0.010** -0.001 -0.005** 0 -0.001 -0.003 -0.008*** 0 0

[0.013] [0.018] [0.003] [0.005] [0.002] [0.002] [0.000] [0.001] [0.002] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001]
MC*year2 0.061*** 0.050** -0.011*** -0.010* -0.003 -0.005* -0.001 -0.001 -0.010*** -0.014*** -0.001 -0.003*

[0.015] [0.021] [0.004] [0.005] [0.002] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.002]
MC*year3 0.129*** 0.128*** -0.027*** -0.022*** -0.007*** -0.008*** -0.001 -0.001 -0.009*** -0.012*** -0.002 -0.004**

[0.017] [0.023] [0.005] [0.006] [0.002] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001] [0.003] [0.004] [0.001] [0.002]
MC*year4 0.215*** 0.196*** -0.046*** -0.034*** -0.009*** -0.006* -0.001 -0.001 -0.009*** -0.007* -0.002 -0.002

[0.019] [0.025] [0.005] [0.007] [0.003] [0.003] [0.001] [0.001] [0.003] [0.004] [0.001] [0.002]
MC*year5 0.267*** 0.195*** -0.063*** -0.038*** -0.014*** -0.009** -0.002** -0.002* -0.013*** -0.010** -0.004** -0.004**

[0.022] [0.029] [0.006] [0.008] [0.003] [0.004] [0.001] [0.001] [0.004] [0.005] [0.002] [0.002]
% ∆  5 yr 8.67% 6.31% -9.32% -5.64% -25.00% -16.67% -50.00% -50.00% 13.68% -10.75% -22.22% -23.53%
Mean DV 3.08 3.09 0.676 0.674 0.056 0.054 0.004 0.004 0.095 0.093 0.018 0.017
No. of Obs. Without a common propensity score: 1,751,638 With a common propensity score support: 984,884
Notes: 
1.The coefficient for the MC variable gives the impact. Year3+ is a dummy if county has had managed care for 3 or more years.
2. MC*year1 = impact from being on the mandate 1 year etc.
3. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%
4. FFS = fee-for-service; DV = dependent variable.
5. Two-Plan Counties (TPC), County Organized Health Systems (COHS) represent two managed-care plan types in California.  
6. Mean DV is the mean of the dependent variable for the treated in the pre-intervention period.
7. % ∆  is the percentage change of the impact.
8. Standard errors in brackets.

Very Premature
(<33 weeks)

Month Start Premature
(< 37 weeks)

First Trimester xLBWLBW
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